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RECEIVE! 
APR 2 9 1997 

ENERGY 6 MINERALS W W W 
1 , ASsSVErOTYM.N.snR-SOFF.Ci 

JS SECRETARIAT^ ^ , / n u INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS SECRETAkwv i- r ( 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA M" W Cry*) %> $***!*-

MEMORANDUM cc. £,,„„, o ^ 
TO: Doug McArthur Date: April 24,1 

Deputy Minister X CL . £*£/»TL/^fc^ 

FROM: Robin Ciceri File: ZSVlfuIfy 
/f/t. 

Re: Taku River: Tulsequah Chief Mine Proposal 

On April 24, 1997, we chaired an interministerial meeting to discuss the preparation 
of material to respond to concerns raised by U.S. and Canadian environmental non-
governmental organizations (ENGOs) concerning the possible environmental 
impact OJ: the Tulsequah Chief mine proposal on the Taku River and its tributaries. 
This meeting was prompted by the attached reports from the Canadian Embassy in 
Washington, D.C. On April 16, the American Rivers organization named the Taku 
"one of the nation's most threatened rivers". 

The intez • ministerial meeting focussed on the Embassy's request for explanatory 
material elated to the Tulsequah Chief proposal. It was agreed that an integrated 
briefing j wckage would be prepared which would include — 

• a desi ription of the B.C. regulatory process governing this proposal; 
• an ouiline of the proposal itself; 
• an aaiount of the B.C. land use planning process as it relates to the project; 
• a respunse to the various issues raised by the ENGOs (e.g. issues related to due 

proceis, transparency, acid rock drainage); 
• comnents on First Nations-related aspects; 
• a des< iription of the involvement of Canadian federal agencies and of the ways in 

which transboundary considerations are being taken into account (i.e. views 
from Alaska). 

Generally, the material provided to the Embassy (and to federal Departments in 
Ottawa end other Canadians posts in the U.S.) will focus on the openness, 
transparency and credibility of the B1C. regulatory process. This will not necessarily 
change ike minds of U.S. ENGOs, but should be useful information for key 
audienc; s in the U.S. government and media. 
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Finally, it should be noted that this issue is only one of several recent developments 
(e.g. the ENGO campaign against logging the mid-Coast, the Sierra Legal Defense 
NACEC case related to B.C. Hydro's operations/ reaction to a possible Jobs and 
Timber accord, reaction to B.C.'s recent mining initiatives, reaction to an enhanced 
B.C. role fi fisheries management) which suggest that) in the months to come, the 
Government will be called upon to explain and justify to international audiences its 
approach to sustainable economic development. In the weeks ahead, we will work 
with other Ministries to ensure that the rationale for B.C.'s policies and programs is 
communicated consistently and effectively in the international arena. 

Robin Ciceri 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
Intergovernmental Relations Secretariat 

Attachments 
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F« NO./ S i e above Fw No■' 202-682-7792 
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titecopie: 

Number of pages including this page/Nombre de pages avec cerce feuille: 4 
T A K U RIVER: T U L S E Q U A H CHIEF MINE PROPOSAL 

Some t ime ago w e m e t wi th conservation community representatives, at their request, 
and learned of their concerns regarding the proposed reiopening and expansion of the 
Tulsequah Chiei mine on the Taku River in northern British Columbia, a boundary rivor 
which rises in nprthern B.C. and reaches the ocean thrpugh the Alaska Panhandle. Our 
interlocutors infjormed us that there would likely be additional concerns, expressed by 
the State Department , and that there was further information for thcoming. W e therefore 
prepared a note to file (see attached) until a more substantive message could be 
prepared. 
2 . W e have not, as yet , received a call from the State Department , or any further 
information on conservation community concerns. However, as Amer ican Rivers 
traditionally releases its endangered and threatened rivers list around this t ime of ye* r , 
usually, attracting a fair amount of media attention, please consider the attached as 
advance notice tha t the Taku River will possibly be included. 
3 . FOR BC/Bot|e: Please provide by fax some clarification of the mine proposal, the 
process u n d e r l a y in B.C., and any background information, media lines, etc. that ycu 
may have available. Also grateful for contact names and numbers w e might pass on in // 
the event there) is some interest here. 

i 
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Lalitha Colaco/Ext. 7412 
Environment and Fisheries Intern 

Report on Meeting with river conservation organizations yea The TuUeouah Chief Mine 
Project 

Summary 
On January 9, Sheila Tooze, Environmental Affairs Officer, and Lalitha Colaco, 
Environment and Fisheries Intern met with Tom Cassidy, American Rivers and Ian Kean, 
Rivers Canada and owner of The River League (B.C.), at the request of the conservation 
organizations, regarding their concerns about a proposal to re-open the Tulsequah Chief 
Mine in B.Q. They believe that if this underground copper xfrune is allowed to re-open there 
will be severe environmental impacts, not only in British Columbia, but also in Alaska. In 
particular, tiey are concerned about water quality issues ulder the 1909 Boundary Waters 
Treaty and potential serious damage to the Taku River's important salmon stocks. In their 
view, the pf oposed tulsequah Chief mining project has the potential to become a serious 
transboundary issue, and that B.G's fast-track legislative process will not adequately address 
transboundary issues or environmental concerns. 

Background 
The Tulsequah River, a major tributary to the Taku River,, flows into the Taku about 3 km 
above the International border between B.C. and Alaska. The Taku flows from Canada 
through the Alaskan Panhandle to the Pacific Ocean and is a transboundary river. 

According.to our "Rivers" interlocutors, in the 1950's the Tulsequah Chief Mine was 
operated by Cominco Ltd. Travel to and from the mine was by way of barge through the 
lower part of the Taku. The mine was abandoned by Cominco by the 1960's. At present, 
this abandoned mine is leaching acid mine drainage into the Taku Watershed. Not only is 
this having a negative impact on wildlife in the area, but section 36.3 of the B.C. Fisheries 
Act is being contravened. 

Apparently, the mine was recently acquired by Redfern Resources Ltd. Redfern has 
promised no clean up the acid mine drainage problem upon reactivating the mine. However, 
both American and Canadian river conservation organizations are sceptical as to Redfern's 
ability to prevent the mine from continuing to leach acid mine drainage into the Taku River. 
It is their contention that Redfern's proposed clean up method for the acid mine drainage 
problem has not proven effective in the past, especially as a long-term solution. They also 
contend tfcat Redfern's proposal to expand the mine, which would make it the biggest 
project irii the area, would open up the area to increased development, with the potential 
for nirthey, serious environmental impacts. 

They informed us that on November 27,1996, Redfern filed a project report with the B.C. 
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governmentJn support of its application for a Project Approval Certificate. One of the key 
issues that Redfern will have addressed is access to the mine. There are a number of 
possible routes: either Redfem could continue access solely by barge as did its predecessor, 
Cominco; or it could build a road. Possible routes for the rbad run from the mine to either 
Swede Point, Alaska, or to Atlin, B.C. Redfern would prefer the Swede Point road. Both 
methods of access raise considerable environmental issues, according to our visitors. Road 
building wotsld have a significant environmental impaa and would open up this area of 
untouched wilderness - considered to be the last significant unloaded Pacific watershed in 
the province - to exploitation, and especially to logging interests. However, if the barging 
option is chosen, the shallowness of the Taku River would require that portions of the 
snipping channel be dredged on a regular basis. Environment Canada and the Alaskan 
government have expressed concerns that a barge operation and regular dredging of the 
river could lead to three environmental problems. First, barge operations may result in 
increased bank erosion due to wave action which would have a marked effect on the tosh 
and wildlife habitat. Second, dredging would decrease the amount of wet area at certain 
tides which'. would reduce the overall productivity of the area. Finally, there are also 
concerns that using the river for barging would require the removal of snag, root wad, and 
other large woody debris which would also reduce the amount and quality of the fish habitat 
and contribute to channel instability. 

Process 
As stated above, we were informed that Redfern filed its Tulsequah Chief Project report" 
with provinfial and federal government agencies in support of its application for a "Project 
Approval Certificate" on November 27. The filing marks the beginning of the final stages 
in the approval process which is governed by the B.C. Environmental Assessment Act. 
Under the Act, the project report has to proceed through a 25 day screening process to 
verify that all specifications have been met. Next, the report has to undergo a 60 day public 
consultation period and then a 115 day government review process. Redfern's project report 
is at the 25 day screening stage and it is expected that the $.C. Environmental Assessment 
Team will decide shortly whether all the environmental specifications have been met. The 
Canadian aid American river conservation organizations cojntend that at this stage, the B.C. 
government will likely ask Redfern to provide additional information regarding the j j 
environmental impact of both transportation options. They note that Redfern has taken . ̂  
advantage 0f British Columbia's fast track approval process. However, they feel that 
Redfern has not submitted sufficient information about the project even to satisfy the 
requirements of the fast track process, and that they expect that project approval will be 
delayed until the required additional information is supplied. 

Concerns oyer the Project 
Because of the transboundary nature of the Taku, the conservationists are concerned about 
transboundkry water quality issues and fish and game conservation. Also, because 
transboundary concerns are at issue, they believe that major federal interests are at stake, 
and that suth issues can not be left solely to the B.C government to decide. In particular, 

2 
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they argue khat the Tulsequah Chief Mine project should be reviewed in light of the 1909 
Boundary yaters Treaty, and the U.S./Canada Pacific Salmon Treaty. Additionally, they 
express concern that there are no long term plans for the land use and conservation of the / , / 
area. Frequent mention was made to the Tatshesh'ini issue, in which Vice President Gore / H1"^1/ 
took a personal interest, as an example of how a similar tuansboundary issue was resolved /(,m4i\ 
in the past. I /JJ 

We were alf o informed that there are considerable First Nations issues involved, and that 
the Taku River Tlingit First Nation will raise their concents at the appropriate time in the 
British Columbia review process. As the Taku River Tlingit have already initiated their own 
strategic plan for the Taku Watershed and have enteredj into treaty talks with the B.C. 
government, it is almost certain that the Taku River Tlingit will strongly oppose any 
proposals t# build a road until these negotiations have been completed. 

The State of Alaska has also raised concerns regarding the Tulsequah Chief Mine project. 
Fisheries concerns are of particular interest. In addition,, the state is concerned with the 
issue of mile access. If the Alaska road option is pursued, a bilateral agreement would be 
required. 1JF the barging option is pursued, not only would possible landing sites in Alaska 
have to be assessed, but also parts of the Taku River that,flow though Alaska would have 
to be dredged, requiring environmental assessments and permits from the B.C., Alaska and 
U.S. federal governments 

Finally, Keen and Cassidy mentioned that they would be meeting with senior officials at the 
State Department and the President's Council on Environmental Quality to discuss the 
Tulsequah Chief Mining project and related transboundary tissues. They expected that these 
department will shortly be in correspondence with the Canadian Embassy in Washington 
regarding this matter. 

3 
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Canadian Embassy 
501 Pennsylvania|Ave., N.W. 
Washington, O.C.! 20001 

tXT ISO? (12/93) 
Date: April 16, 1997 

FACSIMILE / TELECOPI^ 

If there is any problem upon receipt of this fax, please call 202-682-1740 
S'ii y a des properties a la reception de cette telecopie, priere d'tppeler: 

To/A: 

CilY/Vill8: 

Pax NO./ 
No de tf lAeopte: 

Df AIT/URE/Ruddock 943-2423 .xWom/Dt: 
ENVCDA/Hanlon 953-7025*" 
SJEATL/Poetschke 
206-443-B662 ^To 
BCGOVT^)tje 8S4-387-1920 
s * e a b o v e ^ ^ l < e M 

S. Tooie 

see above Fax No./ 
Nod* 
Ultcoplt: 

202-682-7792 

Number of pages including this page/Nombre de pages avec cette feuille: 4 

TAKU RIVER: AMERICAN RIVERS PRESS CONFERENCE 

Further to our background fax, attached please find a press release issued today by 
American Rivers, one of the leading U.S. conservation Organizations, which designates 
theTaku River as "threatened". The press release cites the proposed reopening of the 
Tulsequah Chief mine upstream in northern British Columbia as the reason for concern. 
2. As noted in our earlier fax, the Taku runs through the Alaska Panhandle from B.C. 
Grateful for any background and proposal status information ASAP. 
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TAKU RIVER NAMED ONE OF NATION'S MOST^THB£^TENED WVERS .'-

: American Rtvtn R Groses Annual Reporton 
Ma jc Endangered and TTireajencd Rivers ■. 

(Washingtoa D .CO - T h e Taku River -was named today one of the twentymosf threatened rivers ■ 
- in the country by American Rivers, the nation's leading river coyeTyarion group. . 

The propose4 reopening of a 40*ycar old copper/gold mine coul£ destroy one of the last intact 
and undisruricd watersheds in North America. ,-. -.*■•:.• r." ■ 

k The Tai^Rjvxrhasoucsearidiiis natural values, the Ltes of which vrcraxdy see'anymore/said . .' 
Tom Cassidy, General Counsel for American Rivers. JThc Taloa is a vitally significant 

'• traiisbounda^y r&source, importanr to both (**n*ti*n* arid Americans.; It is the largest ."■••'. 
'unprotected -iwldcmess river system on the western shore of North. America- "And it is one of tho ' •' 
largest salmon producing streams in southeast Alaska, supporting all five species of Pacific .-'- .> -
salmon and tteelhead. Its salmon fishery is worth millions ofdqllars'Ir would be nothing, shun 
of a crime to permi t this mine to go forward without iron clad environmental protections of ' ' ' 
inlerriationallly protected resources in place/ '_;i • : ,..: „: '".; - .•"*;•--;■;•... '-' 

"The TuUequah Chief Mine was first operated by Cominco, Ltd.;inthe 1950% but closed after 
only six yeans of operation due to depressed copper prices. The properties have snbsequcntly" 
been acquired by Redfern Resources LuL, which wants to reopep. thaminr 

Acid mine pollution from (he abandoned mine continues to leach toxic sulfuric acid into salmon • 
bearing streams. Draft' reviews of Redfcra's proposal by the Brifcsh CohwiHa'gpvemrncnrsute ,"*" 
that Veactivmtion of the [mine] could result in chronic discharge of effluent coma minarpd-with ' \' "/ 
acids, heavy metals, petroleum products/and/or toxic rtagents.^ 

The threat to the Taku River system is compounded by Redlernjs proposal to build a 160-
kilomctcr rotd with 69 stream crossings from Atlin, Briush Columbia, to the mine site. This 
road would Jipcn up the as yet uhdisturbed wilderness to increased development, including 
timber harvest and additional operadons: 

-mere-* 

1023 VERMONT AVE.. N.W • SUITE 720 • WAsnTNCTON, DC20005 
(ZCU1 547^00 • (202) 547-9240 (fix) ■ 
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- The anxmuncamen i on the Taku Rfvcr camels pajt of the release cjrAmrrican'River5f twelfth^ - • ■-• J J j \ ' 
"annuar BJj^dp^toa^BdSaasBg^ > • >* *: 
^xnrninr^'TTMtT?^lyrRTc filling tbe"nio^^ifroirr?^4 i ^ n ^ r ^ ' g ^ ffn^ronfT,nii3rfthri?c'art^ - Yt ; : ' * -^" -Y 
■ provides an .Jvcryicw of the state of rivers today- Vji T' •• •':•': .;■ >-:''. '..&Vi '* ..*'• •'•-' .:'■•.; : :•' "i .";{•";; ■ 

. The livers selected for the list aro representative of the envirnqmmfai problems placing rivers Y^£.%::' 
throughout tknanWat risk. This year, the prohlems'ire varie4 and'csmpIcx^^Y/-^ T-\; •■ .. ' fc-* 

. "We've rnac\||i notable progress in cleaning up our waterways over the last 20 years,, thanks to the *';;- ;. :■ 
"Clean Water!Actand other major tegidativeinin'aavg* stated ' ..' -^r 
- American Risers/ fivers like the Cuyahoganolongej catch fira/and theyno longer run red £££•*■ 
■with untrcatM industrial waste, But now, our rivers race new threats which arc often less visible ;:;" •■ 
"and more inadious than in years past, andmay actually rcverfethe successes wcVe had.**. :*\ '•• 

•Fox examplê  difluse polluted run-off from fiuans, city streets, and yards is degrading water" ''.".-. j 
:quality; e x p » s i v e p o p u l a r i o h growth in arid areas is c^plcting scarce wa le r resnurces ; urban V* ;«•/;. v';..•'; 
* sprawl is chewing u p floodplains and riparian areas;'and. dams are drying up river b e d s and .<. -
' de s t roy inghfb i t aL w ; . - ; ' • ; . . •• ' . ' ; '.•':■■* '■''.<■(-■' 
-. .. i.v :Xr^ : ;^;- -:■:.* ;r-y. -;..;■• -'■ /"> • : ' .' V '•<:■;.iH*.-.;-.v A%l?¥ts-
' ' 'Because those "problems are the result of our collccdve actions, as opposed to any o n e s ing le _> v J '■ -: - ; C ; •-
action, they (threatenour rivers with deaihby a thousand cuts, -added Wodder. *Today, more " y.%-...' 

'man ever, w$ need ambidous, comprehensive solutions if we are to achieve long*term river 
h e a l t h . " , . ^ : ' : ' - - > - : : - • ■ ;. "■,■•.■■■ ' . •,.. . . . .. . '■ . ' ." • , , • : . . ' ' • - • - . -= . . ' 

...4. 
i . '"The purposa o f the endangered and threatened rivers report is to alert the publ ic to impending" 

■ xhreais to rivers in order to mobilize community action around protecting and restor ing locally 
- andnar ionaUy significant waterways, Y . * ' ' ' '• "": ' 

"Despite* i ts diseouragiDg picture, the list is meant to convey a n underlying message o f h o p e , " 
said Woddejf. "If we continue to draw attention to the impact'that our act ions a s indiv iduals a n d 
as a society have on the river environment, we stand a chance o f saving, protect ing, a n d restoring 
•one o f this country's greatest assets." 

This year 's *iost endangered river is the Missouri River, threatened b y dams and rhannHiTrmon 
w h i c h suppart commercial navigation. Other endangered rivers include t h e H u d s o n R i v e r ( N Y ] . 
t h e Whi te Sa lmon River (WA) . the San Joaquin River (CA), K#ll Creek (OH) , a n d the W o l f 
R ive r (WQ- .' ., 

' T h i s yea r ' s twenty most threatened rivers include the Animas Bivcr ( C O , N M ) , the Blackfoot ■ 
' River (MT) . the Red River of the North ( S D , N D , MN. C a n a d ^ , Ihtf N e u s e River ( N Q , the N e w 

:."•". Y " River (CA^* Mexico), and the Russian River (CA). ' ,' • " ' 
' • • ■ ' * - . \ * II.LiU 
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"■ijJJS mental rrvic* and protection' of fishery resources c u r - ^ 
'^V^.ittidy pfbuseted by international treaties* v-^...-

-:.■•' FOR MORE INPORHaTlON/'CONTACT: \ : ^ , : 
.j- ;-;;Tom Caiaidy, American Rivers ''y^~- '•...;. ; ~i]£:l*:^ . -
# Vbo2) S4749(Q ' •" \';;" *:•;;-■ v ' . -'"'I^ ^ 7*^" ' 
. ••" Ian Kcan, Taku Proreaion Cnalilion, British Columbia f. •. „: 
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"roxŝ i for InclustOtl In (he Canadian HolugeRlvcis 
-aysrem toed upon i(.̂  nwunil and culwral \-oluts. 

The Risk ,.v..- ^ l ^ S ' 
1"hc TAfbcqvah Chief Mine «̂ xs first operated by . 
Comlnco, lid In UJC i95Q's bu: closed after .only six 
years of operation OĴ C IQ depressed copp«-prices The ^S^.^^^7*^^7 . i i-^vr'-iiiH^J 
propsrein have 5ul»tiquaury heen acquired by Red/on Vi'' Pe^y %*0cox. Souibcai; Aiadea Cposcrvatloo pjuncil ,-.; 
R îources'T_td_, a Cafljodiaa mining ftrm whicb urants to' :^"v (907) 5B&6942 _ v 7 r ' : . ' r- . '"".'"'v: "̂  "; ' ; -'-: V • 

"reopen Uieminc- ..;..•. ■■'.>:•", :- "•. ""!V--r,'T->*. GenhooCoheai. Alaska Clean Wacor Alliance gfc ;i ... ;:.., 

"Add mine poUudnn from \he abandoned mim;'continues'' n-.^0^7.^"22^.. ir.'. .--•."*•.'.. -.;--.. .• .. • ^*r-ff..i-'»-:V ■=: 
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I N T E R O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M 
Date: 24-Aug-1993 11:03am PDT 
From: Brian Parrott 

BPARROTT 
Dept: Energy, Mines & Petroleum Res 
Tel No: 952 0504 

TO: Ron Smy£h_^Min. of EMPR / ( RSMYTH ) 
SubjeotrT^lkwa _ J ^ Z ^ -jy L?£Q Ifjfff [ 
I didn't want to spoil the good news you were passing on at Directors 
yesterday, but last week Nick Agnew and I were speaking about 
Tulsequah. You may know all this but for what its worth the problem 
is as follows. 
They are really depressed about the possibility of developing the 
property in ths climate. As you know they have great geology, but the 
Minister of transport has written a letter to the State of ALaska 
saying that B.C. would not support a road in the corridor because the 
environmental impacts would be far too great. He wrote it in such a 
way as to state it as government policy for any development. The 
Tlingit band has a copyu of the letter and has posted it all over the 
place according to Nick. Alaska for its part was so pissed off they 
cancelled a meeting with B.C. and the Yukon saying that they really had 
nothing to talk about. I have also heard they disinvited the Premier 
to a joint meeting of heads of the three jurisdictions (I'm not sure of 
the validity of this though). 
Redfern needs a road to make the property work and now do not know if 
this missive is final. Their concern is that Alsaska may give them a 
bad time and they end up the meat in the sandwich. They are seeking 
our help but I am not sure if our Minister is going to be willing to 
take on her colleague. 
Nick is thinking they might just have to put the project on the shelf 
until the climate improves. And hope the area isn't turned into 
another frigging park. 
They are really concerned about entering into a mine development 
provccess in the face of this. 
I have mentioned this to Bruce but it seems we have little power to do 
much. I think what we need to do is get a good briefing to the 
Minister on this project and outline the issues and try to pavethe way 
for the company but it will be a real challenge in the face of 
aboriginal opposition, environmental opposition. If you agree I'll ask 
Paul Wojak to give it a start. 
Any comments/ thoughts? 
Brian 



I N T E R O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M 
Date; 24-Aug-1993 11:35am PDT 
From: Ron Smyth - Min. of EMPR 

RSMYTH 
Oept: Energy, Mines & Petroleum Res. 
Tel No: 387-0687 

TO* Tom Schroeter ( TSCHROETER ) 
Std̂ fcCt: RE: Telkwa 
Tom, 
Keep Agnews comments to yourself. 
Ron 



I N T E R O F F I C E M E H O R A N D U H 
Dates 24-Aug-1993 11:23am PDT 
From: Ron Smyth - Min. of EMPR 

RSMYTH 
Dept: Energy, Mines & Petroleum Res. 
Tel No: 387-0687 

TO: Brian Parrott ( BPARROTT ) 
Subject: RE: Telkwa 
The letter from Charbeneu to Alaska was posted in the Redfern 
Camp. It referred only to the Juneau to Atlin road. This was a 
low priority option with the Alaskans as they have a more favoured 
all Alaska route option to Skagway. 
Redfern will need a road down the Tulsequah river to tide water 
to barge access. I see no reasons why this would not be looked at 
favourably by BC. In fact there is an old overgrown road from 
Tusleguah to the Big Bull property. 
I agree we should put together a packAGE for Minister. Paul is 
visiting the property in the next week or so with Tom Schroeter. 
I suggest you give Paul an outline of what you require in the note 
before his visit so he can gather the necessary info. Tom can help 
if required, 
Ron 



Province of Ministrvof » « — » * ^ r - % * * . . - ^ . . . . 
BrmshColumbia s r ^ M E M O R A N D U M 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BRANCH 

Suite 301, 865 Hornby Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2G3 Telephone: (604) 660-2708 Fax: (604) 660-2653 

C©FY 
TO: NormRingstad April 19, 1995 

Manager, MDAP FILE: Tulsequah Chief 
Mine Review and Permitting Branch 

RE: "Tulsequah Chief Project - Pre-Application For MDC-Addendum 

I have received a copy of the above-noted report from Rescan and have read the document. The 
only peripheral comment I have does not directly pertain to this project scenario; rather, just a 
comment that other properties with mineral potential (especially, Polaris Taku) could/would 
benefit significantly from development associated with the Tulsequah Chief project. 

Good luck with the process. If I can be of any assistance please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Tom G. Schroeter, P. Eng. 
Senior Regional Geologist 

TS/mch 
cc: G. McArthur 

Recycled Paper 



I N T E R O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M 
Created: il-Oct-1996 09:25am PDT 
Sent: ll-Oct-1996 11:18am PDT 
From: Doug Flynn of El 

DFLYNN 
Title, District Inspector 
Dept: Employment & Investment 
Tel No: 847-7386 

TO: See Below 
Subject: Northwest region weekly update 

Issues: 
The Huckleberry Mine Aboriginal Liason Committee had a successful 
meeting on Tuesday of this week. The Wet'suwet'en were on hand 
but the other native reps failed to show although they were in the 
apparently in the building in the PM. A number of items were 
discussed and a mine site field trip is planned for October 23. 
The next meeting will be held in Houston on Nov. 12 at the 
Forestry office [site to be confirmed]. 
Iskut Road: The NWMDRC will set up a meeting with interested 
parties to try to resolve Prime Resources Group Inc's application 
for a Forestry SUP to extend the existing road to the Snip Mine 
site. 
Redfern Resources: Tulseguah Chief project report is expect 
within the next two weeks. 
Golden Angus Mines: This company is a wholly owned subsidiary of , . 
Canarc Resources which are the owners of the Polaris-Taku gold f) j ' 
mine. They are gearing up for an over the winter underground \'l')//<P> 
exploration program. Approvals expected to be issued next week. ' 

A 

Admin: 
D. Hanson, L. Sale' and the writer returned to Smithers late last 
Friday from a 10 day inspection trip to points north as far as 
Atlin. 
B. Good is at Myra Falls next week. 

Thats all Folks 

DWF 



I N T E R O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M 
Created: 12-Dec-1996 10:21am PST 
Sent: 12-Dec-1996 10:37am PST 
From: Peter Ostergaard of El 

POSTERGAARD 
Title. Assistant Deputy Minister 
Dept: Employment & Investment 
Tel No: 952-0132 

TO: See Below 
Subject: Redfern/Tulsequah 

Ministers Miller and Boone met this morning with 3 Redfern representatives 
to be apprised of the Tulsequah proposal. 1*11 circulate the handouts. Most 
of the time was spent describing the project and the issues (e.g. access, 
First Nations, ARD). 
Minister Miller agreed to consider sending a letter to help the company with 
its financing efforts, to the effect that the gov*t will support the 
project if it meets the EA tests; this is meant to mollify eastern 
financiers* skittishness about BC investment climate. (They need $5 million 
/yr in interim financing). According to Mr Dushinsky, Redfern has a similar 
letter from Glen Clark when he was MEI minister. 1*11 follow up on this with 
him then discuss with Brian P. 
Redfern supports the EA process but seems to be getting signals that 
timelines may slip. Our Minister asked to kept apprised of progress. 
Ms Boone agreed to have Highways staff meet with them in early*97. 

Distribution: 
TO: Bruce McRae of El 
TO: Brian Parrott of El 
TO: Mike Kent of EAO 
TO: Fred Hermann of El 
TO: Doug Flynn of El 
TO: Ron Smyth of El 

BMCRAE ) 
BPARROTT ) 
MKENT ) 
FHERMANN ) 
DFLYNN ) 
RSMYTH ) 

CC: Terri Starkes of El ( TSTARKES ) 



Province Of Ministry of 

British Columbia "JlSSKL M E M C R A N D U M 
OFFICE OF THE 
DEPUTY MINISTER - , r\fl,] 

December 10,1996 

To: Honourable Dan Miller 
Minister of Employment and Investment 

^ l /wx , 

Re: Briefing Note - Meeting with Redfern Resources Ltd. 

Enclosed please find an information Briefing Note for your upcoming meeting with 
Redfern Resources Ltd., on December 12,1996 at 9:00 a.m., regarding the Tulsequah 
Chief Mine Project. 

The Briefing Note was written by staff of the Environmental Assessment Office, and 
approved by their Deputy Minister, Dr. Sheila Wynn. 

This note has been reviewed by Ministry of Employment and Investment staff and 
represents the issues well. 

BlairRedlin " t § " » ^ " * W*^' ^ _ „ , , , I J 

Acting Deputy Minister „ ^ ^ J U ^ ^ £ CUo/^ *f«, *^~<. *4M- ^ ^ 

Enclosure ^ ^ ^ . 2 ' ^ £ ^ ' ^ " ' f r T ^ 

*ufitUt«p . i jj/f Regional Operations, 



ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OFFICE 
BRIEFING NOTE 

TULSEQUAH CHIEF COPPER/LEAD/ZINC/GOLD/SILVER PROJECT (MINE PROJECT) 

Redfern Resources Limited (Redfern) proposes to reopen the former producing 
Tulsequah Chief mine located on the east bank of the Tulsequah River 14 km north of 
its junction with the Taku River. The project is 100 km due south of Atlin, British 
Columbia and 64 km northeast of Juneau, Alaska. The proposal is to develop an 
approximately 2500 tonnes per day underground base/precious metal mine and mill, 
and transport the ore concentrate to Skagway, Alaska. 

BACKGROUND: 
Redfern is a publicly traded company based in Vancouver and sole owner and 
operator of the Tulsequah Chief Project. Redfern's involvement in the Tulsequah 
Project area commenced in 1981. The project site was a former producing mine 
operated by Cominco Ltd. in the 1950s, with initial discovery and development dating 
back to the early 1920s. Redfern staked claims surrounding the mine and later 
secured an option agreement with Cominco to renew exploration of the deposit. Major 
exploration programs commenced in 1987 and continued each succeeding year 
through 1994. During this period Redfern negotiated and exercised an option to 
purchase Cominco's interest and become the sole owner of the property. 

In J u n e 1994 Redfern submitted an application under the former Mine Development 
Assessment Process to reopen the mine. Redfern was provided with draft terms of 
reference for further studies based on the review of the application and the results of 
multi-stakeholder group workshops. Upon proclamation of the Environmental 
Assessment Act on J u n e 30, 1995, the project was transferred to the environmental 
assessment process at the step known as "Draft Project Report Specifications". Final 
project report specifications were provided to the proponent in February 1996. 

CURRENT STATUS AND EMERGING ISSUES: 

• Redfern has submitted their Project Report and is currently involved in the 25 day 
screening stage of the EA review process. If the project committee accepts the 
project report, it will then enter into the project review period. 

• Mine life of ten years is planned with an operational workforce of 199 people on site 
and 60 positions contract trucking. A two year construction program will involve 
700,000 person hours with 337 people employed at peak construction. During the 
two year construction period approximately $40 million will be spent in labour 
costs. The operational period will see approximately $15 million spent on labour. 
Mine operating costs will average $32 million with supplies at $25 million and road 
maintenance of SI million. The project is expected to pay out $191 million to 
governments. 



The issue of access is the major concern for First Nations, review agencies and the 
public. The original proposal was to ship mine concentrate by use of shallow-draft 
barges down the Taku River to Juneau. Based on economic feasibility, Redfern 
has rejected this mode of transportation in favour of constructing a 160 kilometer 
new private industrial gravel road, through the upper Taku River Valley, to the 
public road system at Atlin. There is increasing public pressure to object in 
principle to the road based on potential wilderness and tourism impacts. 

Concerns have also focused on the type and level of wildlife information, in 
particular for grizzly bears, moose, and other important wildlife resources required 
to satisfy key review agencies, the public and First Nations with regard to 
assessing impacts of the road option on wildlife. 

The Taku River Valley and the proposed road corridor to Atlin is deemed to be 
available for integrated resource management, as it was not included as a 
proposed Area of Interest (AOI), during the Protected Area Strategy process, and 
has not been subject to a Land Resource Management Planning Process (LRMP). 

First Nations (Taku River Tlingkit) are particularly concerned that the proposed 
road may adversely alter traditional cultural sustenance uses. 

Acid rock drainage (ARD) exists at the project created during the Cominco mining 
period. Redfern proposes to eliminate this problem and ensure that no additional 
ARD occurs as a result of its project by placing high sulphide tailing back 
underground and by ensuring that tailings deposited on the surface are not acid 
generating. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

The road access issue is extremely controversial. First Nations are expected to reject 
this mode of transportation as they believe it will adversely affect their traditional use 
and cultural and sustenance sources. Allied with the First Nation is the Taku 
Wilderness Association and a number of environmental activist groups who oppose 
access to "the last unroaded wilderness area in B.C." This issue is very similar to the 
Windy Craggy access issue. Media support for rejecting the road will be encouraged 
by these groups, which have already begun soliciting provincial and national support. 
Ministry of Environmental, Lands and Parks will be under duress to defend or reject 
the road on the basis of impacts to grizzly bear, moose and other important wildlife 
resources. An extension to the 25 day screening period may be required in order for 
First Nations, U.S. federal governments and other agencies to fully determine if the 
project report has met the project report specifications and is acceptable for full 
review. 

Deputy Minister Sign-Off. 'KUX U 
Contact: Mike Kent 
Telephone: 356-0312 
Date: December 4, 1996 
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Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

TULSEQUAH CHIEF MINE 

EMPLOYMENT 

D 700,000 person-hours of employment, up to 397 positions during two year 
construction period 

D 260 full-time highly paid positions during operation over minimum 9 year mine 
life 

ECONOMICS AND REVENUE 

D $250 million in revenue to governments over mine life 

D Project payback in 3.2 years 

D Rate of return before tax of 24.6% 

ENVIRONMENT 

D Re-open and clean-up old mine site 

D Underground mine - low surface impact 

D All potential acid generating waste returned to mine for safe disposal 

D Neutral waste products designed for permanent surface storage and closure 

FIRST NATIONS 

D Project lies entirely within Taku River Tlingit First Nation territory 

D Phase 1 Agreement in place, contemplates future comprehensive Impacts and 

Benefits Agreement 

D Consultation is comprehensive and ongoing 

D Taku River Tlingits are at Stage 4 in land claims process 

Summary Brief -2- Redfern Resources Ltd. 



Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

WHITEHORSE 

PROPOSED ROAD 

40 

KILOMETRES 

General Site Location Map - Tulsequah Chief Project 

Summary Brief -3- Redfern Resources Ltd 



Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

Reserves 

Tonnes Zinc% Copper% Lead% Silver (g/t) Gold (g/t) 

7.91 million 6.35 1.27 1.18 100.91 2.42 

Forecast Average Annual Production of Metals 

Metal Zinc 
(tonnes) 

Copper 
(tonnes) 

Lead 
(tonnes) 

Silver 
(ounces) 

Gold 
(ounces) 

Annual 53,200 10,090 9,350 2.42 million 56,000 

Total 489,400 92,800 86,000 22.2 million 516,000 

/K 

Construction and Operating Expenditures 

Construction: $142 million capital over two years 

Operating: $50 million operating costs annually, $436 million in total 
$29 million capital over 9.2 year mine life 

Direct Employment 

During construction: 700,000 direct person-hours over two years, up to 397 positions and $40 
million in labour wages. 

During operation: 260 employees and contract positions, $15.5 million in wages and benefits, 
average $74,000 per position annually. 

Revenue 

^ * /Ar*~* o*s 

i/i O ' 

f\ 

I A 

ll 

9 year mine life, open to increase 
3.2 year payback, 24.6% pre-tax IRR 

Mine life total revenue: 
Shareholder return (after taxes, capital recovery) 

Mine life direct Government revenues 
plus employee income taxes, estimate 
plus spin-off employment income tax, est. 

$935 million 
$184 million 

$191 million 
$ 30 million 
$ 30 million 

Total government revenue, estimated $251 million 

Summary Brief -4- Redfern Resources Ltd 



Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

Environmental Protection Measures 

D New mine will effect complete clean-up of old mine site and existing river contamination 

D Underground mine with low surface area disturbance 

D Underground mill and rock crushers for minimal surface noise 

D Mine design avoidance of potential acid-generating rocks 

D Maximum return of waste products to the underground mine 

D Safe neutral tailing disposal on surface for permanent reclamation and re-vegetation on mine 

closure 

D Treatment plant for all minewater discharge to ensure water quality compliance 

D Restricted access road management to preserve wildlife values 

Access and Infrastructure 

D Construction of a 160 kilometer single lane mine access road from Atlin south to the mine site; 
115 kilometers of new construction. Total cost of $30.4 million. 

D Public highway 7 from Atlin, B.C. to the Alaska highway requires base strengthening and 

upgrading 

D Surface plant and facilities, 9 megawatt diesel power plant, underground mill 

D Airstrip, tailings impoundment site and limestone quarry 

First Nations 

D Located within Taku River Tlingit First Nation (TRTFN) traditional territory. There are no 
other overlapping First Nation land claims 

D Redfern and TRTFN have signed a Phase 1 agreement covering protocols for information 
exchange and environmental assessment assistance. This agreement contemplates negotiation 
of a future Impacts and Benefits Agreement. 

D Redfern and TRTFN are maintaining frequent meetings and consultation. 

Summary Brief - 5 - Redfern Resources Ltd 



Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

Summary Features of the Tulsequah Chief Mine Proposal December 12,1996 

Ownership 

D Property was formerly owned and operated in the 1950's by Cominco, shutdown in 1957. 
D Major exploration programs since 1987 with expenditure by Redfern of $20 million. 
D Redfern has consistently employed local people and used AtlinAVhitehorse based services to 

the utmost possible. 
D Redfern purchased Cominco's interest in 1992 and posted an escrow cash account to cover 

remediation of historical mining effects. This account stands at $1.37 million. 
D Redfern currently owns 100% of the project. 
D Redfern has an excellent record of compliance with government regulation and has 

demonstrated responsible corporate citizenship in the environmental arena. 

Production 

D Proposed underground mine, 7.9 million tonne minable reserve (open) 
D 6.35% Zinc, 1.27% copper, 1.18% lead, 2.42 g/t gold and 100.91 g/t silver 
D At full production, 2466 metric tonnes/day - 900,000 tonnes per annum 
D 9 year mine life with current reserves, open to increase. 
D Approx. 151,000 tonnes/year of concentrate to be shipped 
D Approx. 35,000 tonnes/year of inbound supplies (fuel, lime, cement) 

Economics 

D $142.3 million up front capital requirement 
D $29 million sustaining capital requirement (shaft, equipment replacement) 
D Average operating cost of $56/tonne, NSR of $118/tonne, revenue margin of $62/tonne 
D 3.2 year payback, 17.6% after-tax IRR 
D 199 employees (130 on-site at any one time) + 60 contract trucking/transport 
D Average annual compensation of $74,000 per year 
D $191 million payments to government (taxes, royalties) 

Pro-active Environmental Protection Measures 

D Underground mine development concentrated in non-acid generating hanging wall rocks. 
D Operational segregation of potential acid-generating rocks for return to vacant stopes. 
D Tailings treatment: 

D Flotation and segregation of waste sulphide (pyrite concentrate) for return to mine as 
backfill. 

D Cleaned tailings (~1% S) mixed with cement as paste backfill to seal historical mine 
workings 

D Tailings used with pyrite con and cement to form paste backfill for sub-water table 

Summary Brief - 6 - Redfern Resources Ltd 



Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

mine backfill. 
D Remaining cleaned tailings (30% of tonnage) mixed with finely ground limestone to 

ensure acid neutrality and stored in tailings pond. 
D Historical waste rock to be incorporated in backfill program for sub-water table in-mine 

stopes. 
D Closed system capture of mine water and process water with temporary storage in tailings 

pond. 
D Water treatment plant for effluent discharge - reduces metal loads to government criteria 

levels. Treated effluent water has passed bio-assay tests with 100% fish survival rate. 

Access: 

D Redfern proposes construction of a 160 kilometer road from Atlin south to the project. 
D Extensive fisheries, wildlife and geotechnical studies are incorporated in the road design for 

environmental mitigation. 
D Redfern proposes stringent access management to restrict non-Company use to other 

legitimate permitted tenure holders for the purpose of their tenure use only. 
D Management will be by manned gate, patrol by company vehicles, mandated radio use. 
D Redfern will seek imposition of a no hunting corridor along the road and a ban on fire-arms. 
D Redfern expects to post a bond and carry out road de-activation on mine closure. 

Summary Brief - 7- Redfern Resources Ltd. 



Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

TULSEQUAH CHIEF PROJECT OVERVIEW 

The Tulsequah Chief mine development proposal presents an opportunity to re-activate a historic 
mining district of B.C. under present day stringent environmental standards and expectations. The 
project is economically robust with a high grade, polymetallic deposit open to expansion. Revenues 
are forecast from 4 contained metals: zinc, copper, gold and silver. This provides a "built-in" 
resilience for weathering cyclic periods of depressed metal prices as it is unusual for all of these 
metals to be in a low cycle at the same time. The excellent precious metal content gives this deposit 
an extra edge over typical base metal producers. 

After eight years of intensive exploration in the period 1987 to 1994, the Tulsequah Chief project was 
advanced into final feasibility studies and entered the Mine Development Assessment Process in the 
fall of 1994. Environmental baseline studies were initiated in detail in May of 1994. Public 
consultation and government agency review and meetings were held in 1995 leading up to the 
acceptance of the project into the Environmental Assessment Process in July of 1995. Draft Project 
Report Specifications were issued by the Environmental Assessment Office on November 24, 1995. 
After review and incorporation of additional items, final Project Report Specifications were issued on 
February 15, 1996. Redfern has conducted additional studies to meet the final specifications and 
recently submitted the Project Report to the Project Assessment Committee for 25 day screening. If 
accepted, the Project Report will be filed for formal review in support of Redfern's Project Approval 
Certificate application. Under normal guidelines, a decision on the application could be made by mid 
year, 1997. 

In response to the necessary remediation of past mining effects and in recognition of the sensitive 
wildlife and salmon habitat in the vicinity and downstream of the proposed mine, Redfern sought to 
achieve a very high standard of environmental mitigation and compliance in the project development 
and operation. The feasibility study incorporates these plans in the mine costs. The development will 
utilize and meld a number of proven recent technologies into a very effective, model mining operation. 
These techniques include the separation of waste pyrite; pastefill ground control to maximize ore 
extraction and return of waste material back to the mine; identification, avoidance and treatment of 
acid-generation; remediation of historic mine workings; and mine design which plans for effective and 
permanent safe closure. 

Economic and environmentally sound access is vital for the mine proposal. Due to the relative 
remoteness of the site and the high tonnage of metal concentrates produced, access is a critical cost 
component for the feasibility of the mine. A number of access alternatives were examined at an early 
stage and ultimately all but one were discarded as infeasible. The exception is the overland option 
involving construction of a 160 km. road from Atlin to the site, thereby allowing year round trucking 
to Skagway. 

The proposed mine will provide over 250 direct and contract transportation jobs and have a beneficial 
economic impact for the local communities and the Province. Independent surveys undertaken by the 

Summary Brief -8- Redfern Resources Ltd 



Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

Atlin community leadership indicate a decided majority in favour of the project. An even higher 
percentage are in favour if the potential for logging development is controlled. This has emerged as 
the issue which concerns most locals. This anti-logging sentiment of the Atlin area has been 
communicated to the Ministry of Forests and may have influenced the recent decision to maintain 
Atlin's annual harvest levels at the current rate despite the large increase in Annual Allowable Cut 
levels elsewhere in the Cassiar Forest District. 

Redferris liaison and consultation with the Taku River Tlingit First Nation (TRTFN) has been ongoing 
since Redfern took over ownership of the project in 1992. Meetings commenced in earnest in early 
1993 and have accelerated through the mine development review process. Redfern and TRTFN 
negotiated a preliminary agreement in 1996 covering information requirements for the environmental 
assessment process. This agreement allows for further negotiation of an Impacts and Benefits 
Agreement if the environmental assessment is acceptable to the TRTFN. 

The characteristics of the Tulsequah Chief deposit and development proposal make it a microcosm of 
the challenges facing the B.C. mining industry in the 90's. Mines face unrelenting environmental 
scrutiny, a complex and overlapping maze of regulatory agencies and permitting requirements, the 
uncertainties of the ongoing native land claims process and the natural technical challenges of 
economic operation in a competitive global marketplace. Within this framework Tulsequah Chief 
emerges as a worthy and responsible mine development proposal. 

Summary Brief - 9 - Redfern Resources Ltd. 



Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

PRO-ACTIVE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION MEASURES 

D Underground mine development concentrated in non-acid generating hanging wall rocks. 

D Operational segregation of potential acid-generating rocks for return to vacant stopes. 

D Tailings treatment: 
D Flotation and segregation of waste sulphide (pyrite concentrate) for return to mine as 

backfill. Pyrite stored in lined site pending backfill. 
D Cleaned tailings ( -1% S) mixed with cement as paste backfill to seal historical mine 

workings 
D Tailings used with pyrite con and cement to form paste backfill for sub-water table 

mine backfill. 
D Remaining cleaned tailings (30% of tonnage) mixed with finely ground limestone to 

ensure acid neutrality and stored in tailings pond. 

D Historical waste rock to be incorporated in backfill program for sub-water table in-mine 
stopes. 

D Closed system capture of in-mine water and process water with temporary storage in tailings 
pond. 

D Water treatment plant for effluent discharge - reduces metal loads to government criteria 
levels. Treated effluent water has passed bio-assay tests with 100% fish survival rate. 

D Former mine workings sealed for mine closure. New mine flooded and sealed. Clean-up of 

existing acid mine water discharge. 

D Site infrastructure to be removed and surface reclaimed on closure. 

D On closure, tailings impoundment water to be drained and treated. Tailings will be covered 
with original substrate material and re-vegetated. Test plots will be evaluated during mine-life. 

D On completion of site reclamation, mine access road will be de-activated and reclaimed. 

Summary Brief - 10 - Redfern Resources Ltd 



Tulsequah Chief Mine Project Summary 

ROAD ACCESS - OPERATING PARAMETERS 

D Preferred alignment (see map) runs for 160 kilometers north from site, up Shazah Creek valley, 
on east and south sides of Nakonake River, across Sloko River, northeast to Atlin plateau and 
across Silver Salmon Creek, east of Kuthai lake, across Silver Salmon again, east of Dixie lake, 
across O'Donnel River, up Wilson Creek, on south side of Spruce creek, across Spruce creek 
and along existing placer roads to Pine Creek road and then cuts across to Como Lake, 
bypassing Atlin. 

D Capital cost is $30.4 million, operating cost approx. $9.5 million including maintenance and 
haulage on existing roads to Skagway. — . P urytyy^-^^ 

D Haulage based on 155,000 tonnes/year out-bound, 35,000 tonnes per year in-bound, 330 ' ' O 
operating days, and 60 day window for restricted loads. 

D Road construction will be overseen by an environmental supervisor acceptable to government 
who will monitor and ensure appropriate construction practice. Site specific criteria will be 
followed for safe and environmentally acceptable stream crossings. Some crossings may be 
amenable to habitat enhancement at minimal cost. 

D Maintenance costs $1.1 million/year. Road is a single lane, gravel haul road built under Forest 
Practices Code guidelines. 

D Traffic will consist of up to 13 trucks per day on average haul basis of 982 kilometers round 
trip to Skagway. This implies 26 road transits or about one every 55 minutes. Concentrate 
trucks will bring most of the inbound supplies in on backhaul. Specialized supplies such as 
explosives, refrigerated food etc. will amount to about 3 additional trucks per week. One bus 
per week will rotate supervisory personnel. 

D Traffic will be radio-controlled with pullouts for traffic passage spaced every 250 m. on 
average. Access will be controlled by a manned gate established at a suitable point - probably 
south of the O'Donnel river. Access will be restricted to permitted users only for the purpose 
of their permit. 

D Mine personnel will be on 2 -4 week rotation. Hunting will not be permitted on mine property 
or road route. 

D Redfern expects to be required to post a bond for road de-activation and reclamation on mine 
closure. 

Summary Brief -11- Redfern Resources Ltd. 
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I N T E R O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M 

Created: 23-Jan-1998 11:03am PST 
Sent: 23-Jan-1998 11:46am PST 
From: Wallace Bergen of El 

WBERGEN 
Title. Regional Manager 
Dept: Employment & Investment 
Tel No: 847-7385 

TO: See Below 
Subject: NW Region Weekly Report to January 23,1998 
MINES^^ 

C^JTulsequah Chie^ EA Project subcommittees continue to resolve 
olrtstandlTIg^rssues. Bill Price has indicated that ARD items have been 
resolved from a certification level. Tim Eaton indicates that progress 
is being made in relation to road issues and that discussions have been 
scheduled with MOF. Certification should be able to poceed with road 
issues being resolved at permitting level. Waiting for direction from 
EAO regarding next steps and meeting of the Project Committee. 

A/A b<z*S 
yolflMA 6n January 20, 1998, Golden Bear Mine representatives met with the 

NWMDRC to present their plans for underground mining of the Kodiak B 
deposit. This is a small deposit with 1 season of preparation work 
scheduled and 1 year of mining. Agencies to have referral responses 
back by February 28. Tahltan consultant, Glenda Ferris, was in 
attendance. 
Myra Falls - As a result of on site inspection Bryan reports The 
following: 
1. Water build up in a raise that is being used as a drain between 
levels was reported. The company is monitoring the situation and 
alternate drainage routes may be required. 
2. Myra Falls had accrued 105 lost time accident free days as of 
Wednesday. The best previous record was reported to have been 65 days. 
3. Apparently Boliden's bid for takeover of Westmin was successful. No 
word on the implications of this change of owner. 
GEOLOGY 
Paul has been preparing various material to take to Pathways 98 for 
displays. Paul has also been preparing for his role as a guide to mine 
sites for delegates to the conference. Look forward to informative, 
high quality displays. 
LAND USE P1ANNING 
Graeme McLaren, Mary Lou and Wally will be working to identify 
procedures for responding to LRMP tables in the NW, especially those in 
the Cassiar. The NW has large areas of high mineral potential and we 
need to ensure that our interests are recognized and considered at the 
tables to identy areas where exploration and development can occur. 
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E M E M O R A N D U M 
Created: 26-May-1998 08:06am PDT 
Sent: 29-May-1998 03:03pm PDT 
From: Paul Wojdak of El 

PWOJDAK 
Title. Regional Geologist 
Dept: Ministry of Energy & Mines 
Tel No: 847-7391 

TO: See Below 
Subject: Weekly report, May 29 
Homestake has moved to acquired the 49.4% of Prime Resources 
shares that it does not already own, by means of a share swap 
worth $450 million. This could lead to wrap up of Prime as a 
separate operating company. 

3 '̂k.c. 
teWi 
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Chrysotile has an operating budget of $2 million. Objective 
at the Cassiar tailings project is to produce 1000 tonnes of fibre 

^rper month for three months. This would demonstrate viability of 
wet milling to investors and lead to investment of $20 million to 
enlarge the pilot plant to a 50,000 tonne/yr production mill. The 
schedule calls for final equipment installation in June and 
mill startup July 1, and gradual run-up to full production. Grade 
of the tailings pile is reported to range from 5.9% long fibre 
chrysotile at the west end (worth $32/tonne) to 2.8% ($20/tonne) 
at the east end. In Quebec, Johns-Manvilie mines this grade 
underground. 
Gold production to re-commence at Golden Bear about June 1. 
Bruce Graff, Jill Pardoe, Jim Hutter (consultant) and myself led 
about 1,00 Grade 5-6 children on a tour of silver Queen mine on 
May 26-27. Kudos to Bruce for instigating the trip. Kids learned 
about geology, mining, milling and reclamation and included a 
short trip underground, and then went on to_ Equity mine. 
Exploration financing woes continue: 
ftedfern is still trying to raise $2.5 million for its definition 
drilling program. Despite Mine Certificate, political risk with 
respect to Alaska still concerns investors and attracting a major 
company. 
Other projects wjiê re financing i^ not yet in place includes Sino 
Pacific and the Ck property south of Houston, Booker Gold an3 
Morrison/Hearne Hill, Alliance Mining and the Ascot VMS prospect, 
and Kenrich on the Corey, near Eskay Creek. 
Paul Wojdak 

Distribution: 



I N T E R O F F I C E M E M O R A N D U M 
Created: 18-Jun-1998 04:24pm PDT 
Sent: 26-Jun-1998 09:29am PDT 
From: Paul Wojdak of El 

PWOJDAK 
Title. Regional Geologist 
Dept: Ministry of Energy & Mines 
Tel No: 847-7391 

TO: See Below 
Subjecj report, June 25 
Tulsequah Chief update: Still/no money for Redfem's_underground 
de_finĵ pjnL_dr̂ rfing. Looks doubtful that program (andToEKers in" 
the region) will be done. Revised Northwest exploration spending 
estimate to $9.5 million, lowest figure this office has ever 
recorded. 

n-Mar—^e^ourdes released the balance of drill results from 
irfTurnagain^ickel program (more intercepts averaging 0.25% Ni 

Bren-1 
thei] 
over t^O—20O^metres) and announced plans to conduct 50 km of 
surface and bore-hole IP, and determine metallurgical recovery. 
The metallurgical program, based on drill core, will utilize 
4^ominco^s patented technology and will consist of concentrate 
production, pressure leaching, solvent extraction and 
electrowinning of Ni, with by-product Co and Cu. Average Co 
content is less than 100 ppmI Cu is reported to range from 
100-3500 ppm! (I guess the average to be close to the lower end of 
the range.) The IP and metallurgical work are to be done in July 
so that, pending results, a 10,000 m drilling program could begin 
in August, [continuing credibility gap on this project] 
RGS release for 93M, 93N, 94C: facilitated Smithers pick-up for 
Royal Oak, Gary Thompson and Dan Ethier. 
Examined/evaluated Gary Thompson' s /ROXyclaims in the appropriately 
named Mosquito Hills near Tahtsa Reach south of Houston. Narrow 
fracture/gouge zones contain fine pyrite and are strongly 
anomalous in Pb, Au, As. Host rocks are unaltered Cretaceous 
Skeena Group(?) sandstones and nearby pyritic Hazelton volcanics, 
none of which which appear very prospective. Gary Thompson is an 
..inexperienced but very keen new prospector. Gave Gary suggestions 
"on^how to proceed with his property. 

Mputtfp^. r —-v 
/^_J^amine(-Crowj^RaverPporphyry Cu-(Mo-Ag) prospect on Morice Mountain 

with prospector~We's Moll. Property has been optioned by^Sino_^ 
Pacific^Deyelopment who are still having trouble raising any money 
for JP and drilling. I was impressed by extensive "copper 
mineralization disseminated in Bulkley granodiorite stock and in 
country rock, fractured rhyolite? Early work circa 1966 was 
conducted by Amax who obtained a drill intercept of 0.3% Cu over 
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British column ts&XzsL MEMORANDUM 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BRANCH 

QiZtoJkC' 

Mailing address: Parliament Buildings. Victoria, British Columbia V8V 1X4 Telaphone; (604) 952-0402 Fax: (604) 962-0361 

To: Project Geologists, Managers Date: Dec. 21,1994 

From: Dani Alldrick, Kim Bcllefontaine, Dave Lefebure 

Re: Highlight* from MDRIJ VMS Update - TW 9. 1994 at UBf? 

Food for thought: The three GSB participants decided to write down the 6-8 "high 
points" of information that had the most significance and impact for them out of ail 
the data presented at this day-long meeting. Here are the 21 highlights. Note that 
each geologist selected different "most important" points. 

• MDRU is subdividing VMS deposits into two groups: mafic volcanic/sediment hosted 
and felsic volcanic hosted. First group includes Windy Craggy, Anyox and Oranduc and 
is preferred to "Cyprus-Type" and "Besshi-Type" because there are always sediments in 
the sequence. Second group includes some deposits that are not "Kuroko-Type" such as 
Kutcho Creek. 

• Granduc 223 Ma (U-Pb), Anyox are Triassic-age VMS deposits. 

• Tiondjhemite body located in the centre of the Anyox pendant has yielded a 364 Ma 
zircon date (!) This pendant MUSI be mapped- it holds 160 Ma of uncorrelated 
stratigraphy - and hosts a major VMS camp - What else does it host??? 

• Granby Point Quartz veins (and similar veins throughout the Anyox camp) are Tertiary, 
high temperature veins (>300°C) > \ 

• Kutcho Creek is constrained to 249 Ma by U-Pb dates - so lies on the Permo-Triassic Tp¥ l^J^ \ 
boundary. Not Triassic as previously thought. - Ji l9frJ*r" 

• The "primitiveness" of the Kutcho Creek deposit is intriguing. Pb isotopes suggest 
formation in an oceanic environment However, large amounts of felsic volcanics are j 
anomalous for this type of tectonic setting. So, OIB? , 

'i 

• The geochemistry of the Kutcho formation volcanics show they are tholeiitic, sodic, and 
have very low concentrations of incompatible elements. Geochemistry supports an 
oceanic environment but rock types are typical of island arcs. This raises interesting , 
questions about the relationships between rocks of the King Salmon allochthon and 
Cache Creek terrane. 

• Almost all volcanic rocks and associated intrusives at Kutcho Creek are tholeiitic with 
low values of incompatible elements (Nb, Y, Zn) which are not consistent with a calc-
alkaline Kuroko-deposit setting. 

• Tulsequah is hosted by proximal felsic volcanics while Big Bull is at roughly the same 
stratigraphic horizon in distal bedded felsic volcanics with manganese exhalative 



m Province Of Ministry of 
D r i t i e h r A i n m k : « Energy, Mines and 
B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a petroleum Resources 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BRANCH 
MEMORANDUM 

Telephone: (604) 660-2708 Fax: (604) 775-0313 

February 7,1994 

COPY 

Suite 301, 865 Hornby Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2G3 

TO: Dr. Bruce McRae 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
Ministry of Energy, Mines and 

Petroleum Resources 
Victoria, B.C. 

Dear Bruce: 

RE: TAKU RIVER CORRIDOR MEETING 

DATE: Friday, January 28,1994 

TIME: 7:00 to 8:30 a.m. 

PLACE: Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C. 

PARTICIPANTS: 

1. Hon. John Devries - Minister, Government Services, Economic Development: Mines 
and Small Business (Whiteborse, Yukon). 

2. WJ. (Bill) Weigand - Mayor (Whitehorse, Yukon). 

3. Steven C Borell - Executive Director, Alaska Miners Association, Inc. (Anchorage, 
Alaska) 

4. Al Clough - State of Alaska, Department of Commerce and Economic Development 
(Juneau, Alaska). 

5. Ken Semaniuk - Mining Association of B.C. (Vancouver) 

6. Tom Schroeter - B.C. Geological Survey Branch (Vancouver). 

7. Paul Wojdak - B.C. Land Management and Policy Branch (Smithers). 

8. Bob Hewton - Rembrandt Mines Ltd. (Vancouver) - Polaris Taku. 

9. John OsUshek - Yukon 

On January 27th I was asked to attend the above noted meeting, as a result of past 
invorvments both in the field and at meetings. I took the liberty of bringing along Paul 
Wojdak and Bob Hewton, both of whom contributed very nicely to the meeting in their 
respective capacities. 
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As you are aware, the Alaskans, Yukoners, and the mining industry are keen on seeing 
development(s) in the historic Tulsequah mining camp. The Alaskans are particularly keen on 
assisting infrastructure requirements by proposing to build an access (road) corridor up Taku 
Inlet to the US/British Columbia border. The two key projects, both in advanced stages, are 
Tulsequah Chief/Big Bull (Redfern Resources) and Polaris Taku (Rembrandt Mines). 

Last year a letter from the then B.C. Minister of Highways, the Honourable Art Charbonneau, 
concerning potential access/development scenarios for Tulsequah was considered to be 
•negative' by the members of the mining industry and proponents of the Taku Corridor project. 
Apparently this letter is still "on the public record" and is of concern. At the January 28th 
meeting, it was proposed/requested that I investigate the possibility of requesting an official 
"update" from the Honourable Anne Edwards regarding ongoing negotiations and future 
directions concerning this project. 

Other aspects of these discussions involved Tourism and First Nations. Apparently the cruise 
lines are very interested/supportive in potential day trips from Juneau up the Taku corridor to 
Tulsequah. Has/is the B.C. Ministry of Tourism involved in intergovernmental meetings 
regarding the Taku corridor? (see attachment). The involvement of First Nations people (e.g. 
Taku Tlingits) is considered very important. Have the First Nations from the Atlin area been 
involved in past deliberations? 

The next meeting regarding the Taku Corridor is scheduled for Whitehorse, Yukon around 
February 25. With an election call for Alaska later this year, I sense a heating up of this issue. 
As a facilitator', based in Vancouver, I would be pleased to offer any assistance I might be 
able to provide in future negotiations. 

I look forward to your response at your earliest convenience. 

Tom G. Schroeter, P. Eng. 
Senior Regional Geologist 

TGSrmch 

cc: £flfi^mtf]^ 

Attachments: Fax received from Steve Borell 
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January 12. 1994 

Honorable Jackie Pement 
Minister of Transportation and Highways 
Parliament Building, Room 028 
Victoria, British Columbia 
V8V 1X4 
CANADA 

Dear Minister Pement: 

Congratulations on your appointment as Minister of Transport nil on and 
Highways by Premier Harcourt. 

As I'm sure you are aware, we Alaskans in many respects have a closer 
kinship with British Columbia and the Yukon than we do with c >r southern 
sister states. 

The common border between British Columbia and Alaska is approximately 
750 miles long which makes it substantially longer than any other 
Provincial-State boundary. (Alaska/Yukon Territory is slightly longer). 

The importance of trade and commerce corridors between British Columbia 
and Alaska has been recognized for over 150 years. The need for mutual 
access across this common boundary was first officially recognized in the 
treaty of 1825 between Great Britain and Russia. 

Since that time only four land transportation facilities have U 
our lands: connected 

1} Haines Highway (Haines - Haines Junction) 
2) Klondike Highway (Skagway - Whitehorse) 
3) White Pass and Yukon R/R (Skagway - Whitehorse-
4) Hyder - Stewart Road (Hyder - Stewart) 

The first three of these routes primarily serve the Yukon Territory although 
all three do penetrate portions of British Columbia and could afford ready 
access to ocean ports to serve B.C. commerce and trade needs &nd desires. 
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Minister Pement 

All three are located close together in the extreme northern ; . - a of B.C. and 
Alaska's panhandle. The latter connection between Hydn . . Stewart is of 
little consequence since both are ports at the North end ci the Portland 
Canal and essentially adjoin. 

Alaska's ferry system connects Prince Rupert with Southeast Alaska and 
forms yet another, although very limited, surface connect! m 

A quick look at a map will disclose that except for the extr< :.•-»-• Northern 
portion of the common boundary no meaningful trade an 1 < :>n:mercc 
corridors exist. 

Over the years, use has been made of river routes, primarily f •• Stikine. 
Taku and Unuk but in recent years these traditional rout-,■■. wiih the 
exception of the Stikine. have seen somewhat diminished \ • ■■■:. 

The commerce and trade of Southeast Alaska depends tc ?. \,:.:-: degree on 
tht Alaska Marine Highway System and its six ocean type !<•;: u-c. This 
system is-of limited capacity and demand has now exceed?:d the limit of this 
system during several months of the year. It is apparent ;;.;•_ ..ddltional 
surface transportation systems are needed to expand the c;.p&c:ry of the 
basic transportation system. 

As our cities in Southeast grow the need for land connections to the existing 
North American Highway and Rail systems was never greaie:. Our only exit 
is through corridors into British Columbia. While there hr.r- been 
conversations about such connection in past years no reaJ determined efforts 
have resulted. 

Tourism is increasing at an unheard of rate of about 30% per year In Alaska 
and the transportation links are either saturated or fast becoming so. 
Whether we like it or not the Pacific coast areas of B.C. and Alaska are prized 
tourist destinations. 

It is our desire to open meaningful and continuing dialog wr.h r C. to jointly 
investigate, plan and to hopefully realize additional surface- tra .^Donation 
connections across our common boundary for our mutual L ..■;. 

Alaska needs several surface connections including one to Jur.s?.u, our 
capital city and the only state, provincial or territorial rapit.-.' ■• r: majnjan_ri 
North America not connected to the continental surface f — :;.:-_7?rtatlon 
system. 

FAX NO. 06179231: P. 03 

•2- ?.nuary 12, 1994 
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Minister Pement -3- .' .nuary 12, 1994 

Southeast's second most populous municipality. Ketchikcu i: J major 
industria] center and tourism hub. A road link from the I.cl:ut \ ia the Craig 
and Bradfleld rivers would serve Prince Rupert. Terrace, ' .. !ihcrs and 
other communities along the Northcoast and Northwesters* 5 C. by providing 
a transportation link that would sen'e B.C. and the Ketch!)on/\Yrangell areas 
of Alaska. 

Basically three surface route systems are of prime interest, to A'aska. 

1} A connection serving Ketchikan and Wrangel: • ■■';.< 'he Bradfield 
Canal. 

2) A connection serving Juneau (our capital city) ;hrc-'Jgh the Taku 
River Valley. 

3) A connection serving Wrangell and Petersburg Through the 
Stikine Valley. 

Alaska DOT&PF would like very much to meet with you anO \ ur staff either 
in Victoria or Juneau to explore common needs for coast;' ridors 
through Alaska's panhandle. 

Such a meeting should in our opinion be unrestricted as v: :-..rr.ussion topic 
regarding surface transportation issues and be exploratoi . :r> all modes of 
transportation. 

We look forward to your early response. 

Sincerely, 

Commissioner 
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Province Of Ministry of 

British Coluh.Ha ^SJTSiSL M E M O R A N D U M 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY BRANCH 

Suite 301. 865 Hornby Street. Vancouver. B.C V6Z Telephone: (604) 660 2708 Fax: (604) 660 2653 

TO: Norm Ringstad, Manager 
Mine Development Assessment Process 

FILE Tulsequah Chief 
-Pre-Application 

RE:: "TULSEQUAH CHIEF COPPER/GOLD/SILVER/LEAD ZINC PROJECT-PROSPECTUS 
REVIEW 

As requested, on behalf of the B.C. Geological Survey Branch I offer the following comments: 

1) Past operating history, productions records etc. should be a positive asset in proponent submitting further 
detailed information. 

2) Current (last '80s, early-mid '90s) exploration programs have been well planned and managed. 

3) Further submissions) should include geological cross-sections with assays, with "ore" grade outlines. Ore 
reserve blocks should show net smelter return/tonne values with commodity prices listed. 

4) Should cadmium be added to the "minerals" or "metals" list (recoverable or not?)? 

5) Hovercraft scenario may be important eg. Snip mine operation. 

6) Details on jokulhlaup (outburst flood) studies. 

7) Condemnation drilling required in proposed mine/mill site/storage locations. 

8) Transportation of persons and materials from Tulsequah airstrip across Tulsequah River to site area, before 
construction of bridge (Feb. '97) ? 

9) Potential impact(s) of additional developments (resource and tourist) in Tulsequah-Taku valley? eg. Polaris-
Taku, Big Bull projects. 

10) References not specific to text i.e. include where appropriate. 

I wonder if the northern (Atlin) access route would be economically/socially/environmentally feasible. I suspect 
the Taku Arm route would be "more favourable". 

In recognition that any development in the Tulsequah area would impact on British Columbia, Alaska, and 
Yukon, I look forward to working closely with respective representatives in dealing with this application in a 
responsible, efficient manner. 

Your sincerely, 

i 
Tom Schroeter, P. Eng. 
Senior Regional Geologist 

TS/mch 
cc: R. Smyth, Chief Geologist 

* Recycled Paper 

http://Coluh.Ha

